This paper presents a high-speed automatic micro-alignment system that is a part of an inspection machine for small-sized molded lenses of mobile phones, palm-top computers, and so on. This work was motivated by the shortcomings of existing highest-grade commercial machine. A simple tip/tilt/Z parallel mechanism is designed based on kinematic couplings, which is a 3-degree-of-freedom (3-DOF) moderate-cost alignment stage. It is used to automatically adjust the posture of each lens on the tray, which is impossible by the conventional instrument. Amplified piezoelectric actuators are used to ensure the accuracy and dynamic response. Forward kinematic analysis and simulation show that the parasitic motion is small enough compared to the actuator stroke. From the workspace analysis of the moving platform, it is clear that the output motion range satisfies the design requirements.
Introduction
As mobile phone becomes more intelligent, smaller and thinner, one of the most important and indispensable components is its built-in camera. One important criterion which determine the quality of the camera is lens. After manufacturing lens, how to detect defects and how to evaluate various A tray adjustment mechanism need to be augmented to solve these problems. The inclination problem need a tip/tile mechanism and the out-of-focus problem requires a vertical linear mechanism. In order to meet these two alignment requirements, the system needs to have 1-DOF linear motion and 2-DOF tip/tilt motion. The main purpose of the paper is to design a 3-DOF tip/tilt/z parallel mechanism. The prototype of the stage is shown in Fig. 1 .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Overall structure of 3-DOF tip/tilt/Z mechanism will be presented in section 2, which contains the design configurations, shape parameters and design requirements. The design steps of adjustment stage based on the kinematic couplings are also shown. In section 3, an mathematical model is built via pseudo-rigid-body method and then the forward kinematics and the inverse kinematics are analyzed. Workspace analysis and simulation are explained in Section 4. Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section 5.
Design of 3-DOF adjustment mechanism
In the first section, parallel-type mechanism is chosen to achieve the required degree of freedom. The 3-DOF manipulator possesses following characteristics: the link joints with the base are revolute, while the joints on the moving platform are ball-and-socket joints connected to prismatic actuators allowing the variation of the link lengths (1) . This type robot has been developed to different models. A spatial 3-DOF tele-micromanipulator for precise position is a parallel-type mechanism which contains three flexure hinges based serial chains, it was successfully implemented to tele-micromanipulation system (2) , however, its disadvantages are small top platform and large size for some applications. A new design of 3-DOF micro-positioning table utilizing three piezoelectric actuators has high stiffness and very little mechanical damping (3) . Its advantage is to utilize three notch flexure hinges for guidance of the moving platform and preload for actuators. Of course, heavy weight, large size and small workspace make it have a small application field. Another using the piezoelectric actuator and amplifier mechanism with flexure hinge as one chain, a 3-DOF parallel type of ultra-precision manipulator for high precision positioning is developed (4) . Its advantage is amplifier mechanism which is designed to extend the motion range because of small motion range of piezoelectric actuator, however, large size and heavy weight make its application limited. Based on the tripod parallel mechanism, an actuation unit utilizing the piezoelectric transducer and flexure hinge, a 3-DOF micro-stage is constructed with such merits as compactness and lightness in its structure (5) .
In the paper, a new attempt for 3-DOF adjustment is proposed on the tripod parallel mechanism and kinematic couplings.
Firstly, concept for adjustable kinematic coupling is described.
And then, one of the chains of parallel mechanism is designed via combining the kinematic coupling with actuator. This chain must satisfy the rule of tripod parallel mechanism, which DOF of one chain is five.
Kinematic Coupling
When designing a coupling, it is very important to choose the coupling type. The different coupling types is up to the basic types of contact which between the coupled interfaces, such as surface, line and point contact. There are several different coupling types, such as pin joints and elastic averaging coupling, quasi-kinematic coupling and kinematic coupling.
Pin joints and elastic averaging coupling are surface contact, its stiffness and load capacity are very high, however, repeatability is poor. In order to obtain the excellent repeatability, kinematic coupling using individual point contacts that each constrain a single degree of freedom is used to adjustment mechanism widely, while load capacity and stiffness are limited by Hertzian contact stress.
Kinematic couplings are couplings that exactly constrain components, and one of a component is constrained by a number of points equal to the number of degrees of freedom. The most common combination of kinematic coupling is the ball-groove coupling, which interfaces three balls on one component to three grooves on the opposite component.
A ball on a vee groove is shown in Fig. 3 
System configuration
From the theory of tripod parallel mechanism, a tip/tilt/Z adjustment mechanism need three chains at least, and for fully parallel mechanism, the number of chains is strictly equal to the number of DOF of the end-effector. We have already known that a Ball-Vee groove coupling can be considered as a 4-DOF joint, if a 1-DOF joint is used to combine with a Ball-Vee groove coupling to form a new chain, which means the DOF of this new chain is five. In the paper, an amplified pizeoelectric actuator (APA) is used as input joint, which is a 1-DOF prismatic joint. Diagram of the adjustment mechanism is shown as Fig. 3 (a). In order to obtain a good stability in a three
Ball-Vee groove kinematic coupling, the normal to the planes containing the contact force vector pairs should bisect the angles between the balls (6) . According to Grubler's formula for three dimensional mechanism, the mobility of three-chain adjustment mechanism is
where  is total number of rigid bodies of mechanism,  is total number of joints and   is the number of freedom of joint . For the mechanism shown as Fig. 3(a) , the quantity of ,  and   is 5, 6 and (1, 1, 1, 4, 4, 4), respectively. So the mobility of this three-chain adjustment mechanism is 3, which is equal to the number of the actuators. 
Design of an adjustment mechanism
In the previous subsection, several basic mechanisms are determined to use for the adjustment system, next according to the design specification to select the model of the actuator, to decide the dimensions of the Ball-Vee coupling and its distribution on the base plate. Before designing this adjustment mechanism, the expected specification of the tip/tilt/Z stage is shown as Table 1 . Next, according to the design steps of kinematic coupling and adjustment mechanism, there are three steps to determine the structure of the adjustment stage. Step 1: Design of kinematic couplings
In order to use the kinematic coupling as a part of adjustment, there are several factors to consider, such as the effect of the kinematic couplings stability to whole adjustment, the working life which is affected by the coupling material, coupling stiffness and reaction loads. Six steps stiffness modeling strategies show the details of the modeling the performance and characteristics of kinematic couplings (7) . Friction-based design of kinematic couplings is explained, which concentrates on the ability to reach the centered position of the kinematic couplings (8) .
For good stability in a three-groove kinematic coupling, the distribution of three grooves in the base plate is an important design parameter. With an example of a planar kinematic coupling, geometry distribution and direction of three grooves determine the coupling centroid (6) , which is an intersection point of angle bisector of the coupling triangle. In the paper, the centering ability at the nearly optimal angle (8) . In the paper, material of three-vee groove and ball is harden steel, and under the cover of three-vee groove, a thin Titanium Nitride plate is pasted to minimize the effect of friction.
Step 2: Arrangement of actuator for the kinematic couplingsbased adjustment
In order to achieve the function of positioning and fixture based on the kinematic couplings, the concept of hybrid positioner-fixture is developed (9) , which designed a six-axis adjustable coupling, moving groove and eccentric ball. According to degree of freedom of motion platform, the adjustable coupling should be designed to have a relative independent position inputs.
In the paper, a 3-DOF tip/tilt/Z motion should be produced for the top component, and in the former description, the lens tray is chosen to instead of the top component, at the same time, the three balls are fixed at the lens tray. In order to avoid changing the structure of the lens tray, three grooves are driven by three actuators to produce motion in the vertical direction, respectively. The S series amplified pizeoelectric actuatorAPA120s is selected to produce displacement about 140μm, which produce horizontal motion via piezoelectric actuator, but flexure mechanical element change the horizontal motion to vertical motion. Its performances are shown in detail (10) .
Step 3: Combine the actuating device with the kinematic coupling After the step 1 and step 2, the style of kinematic coupling, the distribution of three grooves in the base plate and driven approach are determined completely. Next step is to design the three driven elements. 
Pseudo-rigid model and analysis
In the second section, the APA and ball-vee coupling are modeled as a conventional 1-DOF prismatic, 1-DOF prismatic, and 3-DOF spherical joints, the system is kinematically determine and the mobility of the system is 3. The distance from Bi to Ci via spherical joint changing
The location of the spherical joint C i relative to the origin can be described as
There are several literatures on the 3-PPS parallel mechanism, studying its kinematics, singularity analysis and design (11, 12) . In the paper, forward and inverse kinematics is studied to explain the precision of the kinematic coupling adjustment. And workspace of 3-PPS is taken into account.
Forward kinematics
The purpose of the forward kinematics is to calculate the configuration (position p and rotation R) of the moving platform via given passive joint output. From the constraints imposed on the chain, the position of the prismatic joint can be determined, and then the position of spherical joint can be calculated along the chain. Next, the position and orientation of the moving platform will be described from the three parts.
Firstly, position of spherical joints is obtained from the active joints variable. From the fact that the mutual distance c ij between spherical joints C i and C j should be constant, the mutual distance can be calculated as
We can make the squaring operation for both sides of Eq. (3) to obtain
where
Substituting i with 1, 2, and 3 into Eq. (4), we get the equations as where         , and by using Newton's method, approximated equation which is derived from Eq. (6) is shown as
where   is the value of x at the k-th iteration. Take the derivative of the Eq. (7) on the both sides, differential equation
can be obtained as The relationship of position of the spherical joints and rigid body transfer matrix is shown as Fig. 7 . Rotation matrix is
From the Fig. 7 , vector   can be described by three spherical joint positions, which is the plane normal vector.
and the first row vector   of Eq. (11) is
and the second row vector   of Eq. (11) Tip/tilt of the adjustment stage can be described as     at the local coordinate system. And there is another method to describe the orientation of the moving platform, which is equivalent angle-axis representation. Next two equations will be used to calculate the vector  and angle  according to the given rotation matrix R.
So tip/tilt of the moving platform can be calculated as
Inverse kinematics
The inverse kinematics is somewhat simple if the configuration of the moving platform is given. If the tip/tilt     of the platform is given, and rotation transfer matrix is expressed as follow
where    sin  ,    cos  , and so on. Since the z-translational motion is quite straightforward, the xy parasitic motion is plotted instead. The rotational displacement is decomposed into xy-and z-components and xy component is plotted in polar form.
Conclusions
The main contribution of this paper is to design a 3-DOF adjustment stage for lens inspection, which is based on the kinematic coupling and flexure input actuators. In order to adjust the pose of lens tray precisely, flexure-based amplified piezoelectric actuator is used to give the input to the whole system, which can make the motion smooth. Also, in order to decrease the weight of the load and support a large moving plate, kinematic coupling is used. It is worth mentioning that kinematic coupling-based adjustment stage can be integrated into the characteristics of the lens tray, which utilize the lens tray in the place of moving plate.
Forward kinematic analysis and simulation results showed that the parasitic error is less than 0.04 mm, which is small enough compared with the actuator's stroke 0.2 mm. From the workspace analysis of the moving platform, it is clear that the output motion range is 0.6 mrad for tip/tilt and 0.2 mm for z-motion, which satisfies the design requirements in Table 1 .
